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In open economy, the top target of macro-economy policy is to keep the internal 
and external equilibrium, the former emphasizing the full employment under non-
inflation, the latter international trade balance. The external equilibrium’s subject is 
current account sustainability as well as the relative trade balance. Inflation and trade 
balance are kernel variables to inspect the internal and external equilibrium of a 
country’s macro-economy, and exchange rate as a level to adjust the equilibrium. The 
trilateral relation of exchange rate, inflation and trade balance are always the hotspot 
and emphasis of economic studies, and the basis to implement macro-economy policy. 
The exchange rate fluctuations’ effects on inflation and trade balance are the principal 
lines of the studies. 
Theoretically, the effects of exchange rate fluctuations on inflation and trade 
balance are the main study contents of exchange rate pass-through theory and Elasticity 
Approach. In the traditional exchange rate determination theories, the Law of One Price 
and Purchasing Power Parity are set up, exchange rate can fully pass through, and the 
exchange rate fluctuations can fully pass through to the price of import and export. 
Exchange rate can affect the internal inflation by the price chain factor on one hand, 
and affect the import and export products’ competitiveness, trade leads and trade 
balance by changing their relative price on the other hand. Therefore, the Elasticity 
Approach holds that as long as the import and export products price demand flexibility 
fulfils the Marshall-Lener condition，the domestic currency devaluation can improve 
trade balance. But the empirical researches manifest that the incomplete exchange rate 
pass-through is a common phenomenon, the domestic currency devaluation can 
deteriorate the trade balance, even when the Marshall-Lener condition is satisfied. It is 
a big challenge to the theories based on the Purchasing Power Parity and leads to a lot 
of researches about the factors and macro-transmission effects of the incomplete 
exchange rate pass-through. In 1995, Obstfeld and Rogoff initiated the New Open 
Economy Macro-economic Theory, built the micro basis for the analysis of incomplete 















transmission effects of the incomplete exchange rate pass-through are mostly basing on 
the revise and extending of the Redux model. 
In demonstration, some of the empirical studies on incomplete exchange rate pass-
through evaluate the pass-through elasticity of exchange rate fluctuations at the price 
level, including the import and export price, producer price, consumer price, then check 
the pass-through effects. The others inspect the direct long term and short term effects 
of exchange rate fluctuations on trade balance, then check the Marshall-Lener condition 
in long term and J-curve effect in short term. 
This article, basing on the above angles of view, makes an empirical analysis on 
the effects of exchange rate fluctuations on inflation and trade balance in Thailand and 
Malaysia, tries to proceed an empirical validation to the existing theories and proposes 
suggestions for China’s macro economy of policy making. The main points are as 
follows: 
This article takes exchange rate determination theory, the exchange rate pass-
through theory and Elasticity Approach as guidance; takes the developmental history 
of Thailand and Malaysia exchange rate and the new characteristics of their exchange 
rate systems at the Post Crisis Era as a clue; takes the description of the two countries 
inflation and trade balance as basis, comprehensively uses the metering methods such 
as Autoregressive Distributed Lag and Vector Autoregression Model to study the effects 
of two countries exchange rate fluctuations on their inflation and trade balance. The 
study results manifest that: the exchange rate pass-through effect on import price is 
incomplete, the effect on inflation is weak. The research of two countries’ exchange 
rate fluctuations, trade balance, and their bilateral exchange rate with USA, Japan, and 
China also show that: in long term, the effects of Thailand and Malaysia’s effective 
exchange rate fluctuations on their trade balance in whole, and the effects of Thailand 
bilateral exchange rate fluctuations on the trade balance with USA, Japan and China 
corresponded the Marshall-Lener condition respectively; the bilateral exchange rate 
devaluation of Malaysia-USA and Malaysia-China deteriorated their trade balance, 
which failed the Marshall-Lener condition; the Malaysia-Japan bilateral exchange rate 















exchange rate devaluation deteriorated their trade balance and had the J-curve effect, 
the others situations did not show J-curve effect. Besides that, exchange rate 
devaluation and appreciation had unsymmetrical effects on trade balance, in which 
devaluation had more effect than appreciation. Using the study results as reference, this 
article puts forward four useful revelations for Chinese macro- economy policy making. 
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